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B.A. Honours Examination 2022
(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - II
Subject: PHILOSOPHY

Paper : C 4 - T

History of Western Philosophy - II

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Question Paper

VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY

Group - A

Answer any five questions. 2×5=10

1. What is substance, according to Locke?

2. What is representative realism?

3. What is Hume’s concept of self?

4. What is substance, according to Hume?

5. Distinguish between apriori and aposteriori judgements after Kant.

6. What is synthetic apriori judgement, according to Kant.
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Time : 3 Hours
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7. Is Hume a sceptic? State any one reason for your answer.

8. How does Berkeley show that material objects are bundle of ideas?

Group - B

Answer any four questions. 5×4=20

9. How does Locke distinguish between primary and secondary quality? Briefly explain.

10. What is critical Philosophy? Discuss briefly.

11. How does Hume explain the difference between impression and idea? Elucidate briefly.

12. How does Hume distinguish between ‘Relation of Ideas’ and ‘Matters of Fact’? Describe
shortly.

13. “Space and time are empirically real, but transcendentally ideal” — Briefly explain after
Kant.

14. How does Kant distinguishes between synthetic and analytic judgement? Shortly explain.

Group - C

Answer any three questions. 10×3=30

15. How does Locke refute the doctrine of Innate ideas? Discuss.

16. State and explain Berkeley’s principle of ‘esse est percipi’.

17. Elucidate Hume’s theory of causality as constant conjunction.

18. Why does Kant’s revolution in kingdom of knowledge is known as Copernican Revolution?
Write a critical essay.

19. Explain Berkeley’s refutation of Abstract ideas. Examine the arguments of Berkeley.
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[Santali Version]

Group - A

jahaN ge moze gotaf kukli reyag Tela ol me- 2×5=10

1. lok ag moT Te samagri (Droyo) Do ceD:

2. proTirupi basTobaDx menTe ced em bujHa.w_a?

3. aTma iDikaTe hiyum-ag moT ceD?

4. hiyum ag moT Te (Drobyo) Do ceD?

5. kant ceD lekaTe purboTosiDDHo ar poroTsaDHyo uyha.r
reyag pHarak ol me|

6. kant ag moT lekaTe purboTosiDDHo sofsleson bocon Do
ceD?

7. hiyum Do ceD miDhoz soyofbaDi?

8. ceD lekaTe barkle DekHaw leDay je binjiwiyan kowag
DHarona Do gaDel (somsti) sumuf ge?

Group - B

jahaNge punya. kukli reyag Tela ol me- 5×4=20

9. lok oka lekaTe asol gun ar gOno (kom) gun Tala rey
pHarak akaDa? kHato Te byekHay me|

10. bicarbaDi-sa.rya.z menTe ceD em bujHa.wa, kHatoTe
olOcoay me|

11. hiyum oka lekaTe cHapa ar uyha.r Tala re pHarak
akaDa? kHatoTe byekHay me|

12. hiyum okalekaTey “uyha.r gaDel reyag sa.ga.y” ar
“sa.riyag” Tala rey pHarak akaDa? kHato Te bekkHay
me|

13. “Disom ar naf (kal) inDriyo obHigyoTa jogoT re sa.ri,
menkHan obHigyoTa oTiborTi goT re DHarona ko”- kana
paNja kaTe kHatoTe ol me|

14. kant oka lekaTe soNsleson ar bislesok uyha.r bHabna
Talarey pHarak akaDa? kHatoTe byekHay me|
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Group - C

jahaN ge peya kukli reyag Tela ol me- 10×3=30

15. sahojx Teyag uyha.r TeTeD lok oka lekaTey kHondon_a?
byekHyay me|

16. barkale ag ‘soTiTwo proTokyo nirbHor’ niTi ko byakHa
ar bica.r me|

17. ka.mi hora TeTeD hisa.b Te hiyum- ag tHa.wka. mesawakaD
TeTeD byakHyay me|

18. gyanrajx re kant ag hul ceDag kOparnikas hul menTe
badayog_a? byakHay me|

19. barkle ag baf qel qamog uyha.r kHondon me| barkle
ag jukTi ko bica.r me|


